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Weiss Retains Gym Title;
Lions Dominate Easterns

By JOHN MORRIS
Greg Weiss, the latest in a

long line of Penn State gym
stars, easily retained his all-
around title at the EIGL
championships in Annapolis,
Md., Saturday.

The Lion junior scored 534%
points to beat teammate Tommy
Seward and give State gymnasts
their tenth consecutive all-around
championship.

Penn Staters took five firsts
in the nine events, including three
blue ribbons by Weiss.

The Nittany star successfully
defended his parallel bars title
and copped victories on the
still rings and long horse vault.
Seward won the free exercise

and Gerry Schaefer paced the
field on the flying rings for State's
other wins.

Weiss placed in all six events
that he entered with a second on
the horizontal bar, a third in the
free exercise and a fifth on the
side horse.

Seward grabbed a second in the
long horse vault and thirds on the
p-bars and still rings to go with
his victory in the free “X".

Schaefer won his specialty with
a 185 total for the two day compe-
tition.

The flashy junior led by only
half a point going into the
finals, but a clutch performance
Saturday earned him a 93 and
the crown .

Temple's Rogers Weiner (180)
was a distant second and Jim
Sloat of Navy nabbed third with

Summaries
All-Around—l. Wei#*, Penn State, 5*34.5

t. Seward, Penn 'Stale. 171.5; X. Zami
nick, Pitt, 4-41 ; 4. Weiner, Temple, 404.5
6. MiUmnn, Temple, 388,5.

Ftee Kxerciae—-1. Seward. Penn State,
93 : 2. McConnell. Pitt. 91: S. Weisa, Penn
State, 90; 4. ttio) Harlacher, Penn State,
and Perlstein, Temple, 71.

l.onß Horae Vault—-1. IVeiss. Penn State,
94; 2. Seward, Penn Stele, K7.S ,* 3. (tie/
Day. Navy and Wisnieski, Syracuse, 85.5;
5. Pimcatorr. Pitt, S4.

Still Rings—l. WVlsg, I'enn Stut*. fil.s;
2. Zaminick, Pitt, 77.5; 3. Seward, Penn
State, 76.5; 4. Milttnan, Temple, 74; 5.
Weiner. Temple, 60.5.

Tumbling—l. Voas, Syracuse. 185.5; 2.
McConnell. Pitt, IHI ; 3. Datitio. Temple.
172.5; 4. Orlick. Syracuse, 162.5; 5. Black.
SprinKficbi, 153.

Side Horae— 1. Cardinal!, Springfield.
181; 2. Smith. Temple, 175; 3. (irininidi.
Syracuse. 158.5; 4. Scotkins, Temple, 162;
6. Weisa, Perm State, 158.5.

Horitentnl Bar—l. Smith, Temple, 19#;
2. Weiss, Penn State. 184.5; 3. Costain,
Army, 182.4; Rainaldi, Pitt, 165.6; 5.
Perry. Navy, 164.

Rope Climb—l. (tie) Hulme. Navy and
Winter. Syracuse, 3.3; 3. (tie) Mumau.
Penn State, Pfingatag, Navy, and Yule.
Army. 3.5.

Parallel Ban—l. Weiss, Penn State. 1*8:
2. Cardinali, Springfield. 187; 8. Seward.
Penn State, 176.5; 4. (tie) Morrow, Penn
State, and Mueller, Temple, 171.6.

Flying Kings—l. Schaefer, Fean State.
185; 2. Weiner, Temple, U 0; 3. SW,
Navy. 176: 4. Yohn, Penn State, 172;
6. tlraham. Temple, 171.5.

Red Back With Cards

GREG WEISS

and Syracuse's Bob Winter tied
Hulme’s eastern record with times
of 3.3 to share the rope climb
title.

State captain Bob Mumau vault-
ed up the hemp in the fastest
time of his career to tie Navy's
Bill Pfingstag and Army's Dick
Yule for third in 3.5.

Springfield's Jeff Cardinali,
second in the all-around last
year, won the side horse and
finished a close second to Weiss
on the p-bars.
Cardinali didn’t enter the all-

around competition because of a
back injury.

Lanky Bob Smith of Temple
won the horizontal bar with a
190, the highest two-day total in
the meet.

Syracuse sophomore Corky Voas
won the tumbling crown with a
185.5.

Joe Marshall, Navy's defending
ieastern champ, was forced to the[sidelines with a shoulder injury.

Gene Harlacher and Kenny

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla. (A*)
Red Schoendienst, veteran second
baseman who was released by
the Milwaukee Braves this winter,
will be signed to a contract by the
St. Louis Cardinals, it was learned
yesterday.

Little Larry Yohn was a sur- placed for the Nit '

prise fourth place finisher for tied for fourth inStale with a 172 total. andMofrow
Defending eastern and national tied for ihe fourth spot on tha

champion Nelson Hulme of Navy p-bats.
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Dick Cotton knew he wanted to take the
engineering route into management long before
he joined New Jersey Bell Telephone Company.
In fact it was his goal when he was working for
his engineering degree at Rutgers.

When he graduated, he had his lines out to
eleven other companies. He came to New Jersey
Bell because: “I didn’t feel I was justa number
to these people. There was no doubt in my mind
that this jobwould be the best for the long pull.”

His first assignment was a tough one. A com-
plex of major telephone cables lay in the path of
the approach to the new traffic level of the George
Washington Bridge on the Hudson. Dick’s job
was to find the most practical and economical
way to reroute these cables, and at the same time
to provide for future telephone growth in the
area around the bridge approach.

Dick ironed that one out and got a crack at
another tough job.

LAST CALL
FOR

BOOK
EXCHANGE

CANDIDATES

TODAY
*

HUB AUDITORIUM
6:30 P. M.

Next stop: New Jersey Bell Headquarters
Engineering Staff, Special Studies Group. Here

“Our number one aim is to have in all
management jobs the most vital, intelli-
gent, positive and imaginative men we
can possibly find”

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN. STATE COLLEGE. PENNSYLVANIA

By JEFF MILLER

Alpha Chi Rho’s Bill Stout won
the backstroke to tie the meet
9-9. Nutter then came back to
win the breaststroke in 41.1 to
give Delta Chi a 15-12 lead.

A Chi Rho’s Mike Bullock
and Gerry Ziegler copped first
and third in diving to tie the
meet again.
The win in the relay gave Del-

ta Chi a birth in the quarter-
finals.

In other action last night Delta
Phi beat Phi Sigma Delta 29-9.

Chuck Creese and Fred Wael-
chli took one-two in the freestyle
for Delta Phi and Phi Sig’s A 1
Issacman captured third.

The backstroke was won by
Ken Ralphs of Delta Phi with a
43.6.

Bill Wilkens won the breast-
stroke in 45.7 with teammate
Don Stewart taking second.
Steve Brody of Phi Sig was-dis-
qualified for using an illegal
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THIS YOUNG ENGINEER
IS ON THE ROAD TO MANAGEMENT

Delta Chi Beats AChißh®;
Wins Quarter-final Berth

PAGE ELE^I

Dick Cowling, Don Butcher, Bob Vierck and John Bufeas
combined for a win in the relay last night to break an
tie and give Delta Chi a 23-18 win over Alpha Chi Rho tn
1M swimming.

Ron Nutter took the freestyle in a fast 33.6 for Delta Qifci,

Lucky Greenwald was Ishl
Sig’s only winner with 17.2 m
diving.

Creese, Waelchli, Peter
and Ralphs teamed up for a w?h
in the relay for Delta Phi.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon forfeited
to Tau Kappa Epsilon in the SSk-
er meet. Tonight's winners wBl
vie in the quarterfinals on March

Frosh Mat Summary
123—ItMlent. Pfhn Stale, dec. ' D«feer#

6-rt.
ISO—Hnnojr. Fettn State, 4ee. McCarthy,

' y

IST—Milhtm, Stevena, 4*e.
3-1.

147—Kdwiinla, Penn State, dec, Cl&ar,
S-11. 4j,

IST—GaniiMi, Penn State, and Mex~
under, Steven*, drew, I*l

HP7—ltjrmar, St«*ven»,

177Walker, Pew* State, dec. ZlncMer*
man. 2-1.

H^vyweiffht—Reed, Stevens, dec. Anders,
1-2. #

' -111

Dick was a member of a four-man team whose
job was to find ways to eliminate some of the
routine work of field engineers to give them
“more time to think.” Dick also helped plan
and control a $100,000,000 annual telephone con-
struction budget.

Presently, Dick is responsible for telephone
equipment engineering projects in the Camden,
New Jersey, area.

How does Dick look at it? “This is a growing
business. I work with this growth every day.
And growth means more room at the top. Of
course, I don’t figure I'll get there overnight—-
but on my jobs so far I’ve had a chance to take
a good look at how this business is run. And I
think the sky's the limit for a man who really
wants to work for it.”

If you’re a guy who can tackle a lough job and
deliver the goods—then you’re the kind of man who
should find out more about the Bell Companies,
Visit your Placement Office for literature and addi-
tional information.

Frederick R. Kappbl, Pr«*iclent nnaanmurn
American Telephone & Telepraph Co. BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES


